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MERLE E. PEACOCK, JR. BOARD ROOM 
REGULAR SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 

Thursday, September 2, 2021 
6:30 p.m. 

AGENDA  

Face Masks Required 

I. Call to order

II. Introduction
A. Board Members
B. Administrative Staff
C. The Pledge of Allegiance
D. Public Comment

III. Review and Approval of Agenda/Minutes
A. Prioritization of items and alteration of the established agenda format sequence

as needed.
B. Approval of Agenda
C. Approval of Minutes of Previous Meetings:

• Regular Board Meeting – August 5, 2021

• Special School Board Meeting – August 19, 2021

IV. Recognition and Celebrations
A. None

V. Correspondence
A. Resignation from Victoria Chapman, Nutrition Worker, Gardiner Regional Middle

School
B. Resignation from Mary May, Bus Driver
C. Resignation from Nicole Paré, Ed Tech I at Helen Thompson School

VI. Committee Reports
A. Capital Area Tech Center Advisory – No Meeting
B. Curriculum Committee – August 10, 2021
C. Dropout Prevention Committee – No Meeting
D. Finance Committee – No Meeting
E. Policy Committee – No Meeting

1st Reading 
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Policies: 

• None
Rescind:

• None
Job Descriptions:

• None

2nd Reading 
Policies: 

• None
Rescind:

• None
Job Descriptions:

• None

F. Student Representatives – No Report
G. Wellness Committee – No Meeting

VII. Ad Hoc Committees
A. Hoch Field Committee

VIII. General Information
Staff Transfers: 
A. Timothy Folsom, Ed Tech II – Spec. Ed.  transfer from Gardiner Area High

School to Ed Tech II – Spec. Ed. at Gardiner Regional Middle School
B. Brenda Thompson, Ed Tech I – Spec. Ed. transfer from River View Community

School to Ed Tech I – Spec. Ed. at Gardiner Area High School
New Hires: 
A. Michael Wood, Bus Driver
B. David Pottle, Bus Driver
C. Alicia Belmore, District Ed Tech I, Helen Thompson School
D. Anne Lambert, Ed Tech II – Spec. Ed., Gardiner Regional Middle School 
Coaches:

A. Nick Wallace, Varsity and JV Boys Soccer Coach, Gardiner Area High 
School

B. Monique Amero, Varsity and JV Boys Soccer Coach, Gardiner Regional 
Middle SchoolIX. Nominations

A. Grade 5 Teacher, Helen Thompson School

X. Old Business
A. Discussion on the Return to School Plan

• Creation of a District Health Advisory Committee

• Update on the opening of School

XI. New Business
A. Consideration to Charge an Entrance Fee at Home Volleyball Games
B. Discussion on the use of the $250,000 Additional State Subsidy
C. Discussion and Consideration to Delay the State-Mandated Teacher and

Principal Evaluation as allowed in LD 1172

XII. Reports
A. Board Chair

• None
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B. Superintendent 

• Update on the Status of the Modular Units 

• Update on the ARP/ESSER III Application 

• ALICE Training for School Board Members 

• Legislative Update 
 

XIII. Executive Session 
A. None 

 
XIV. Adjournment  
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MERLE E. PEACOCK, JR. BOARD ROOM 
Curriculum Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, August 10, 2021 
4:30 – 5:30 p.m. 

 
Minutes 

 
 
Present: Matthew Marshall, Chair; Nicole Madore; Nancy Fortier-Brown; Anthony Veit; 

Angela Hardy, Director of Curriculum and Instruction; and Terry McGuire, 
Director of Instructional Technology 

 
Absent: Veronica Babcock; Theresa Guerrette; Matthew Lillibridge 
 
 

I. Call to Order 
A. The Committee Chair called the meeting to order at 4:34 p.m. 

 
II. Graduation Requirements Policy IKF and GAHS Class Standing 

A. The committee reviewed the IKF Graduation Requirements Policy. It was noted 
that the Board approved edits in regards to recognition of top ten students in April 
and May 2021 that were not yet reflected in the policy, only reflected in Board 
minutes and district actions. Adjustments were made to the policy and are 
reflected in the attached draft policy for review by the policy committee this Fall.  
 

B. GAHS Class Standing Procedures were reviewed by committee members. 
Angela Hardy shared the procedures as they are written in the 2021-2022 GAHS 
Student Handbook. The handbook is universally approved by the Board, 
however, when significant changes are made to the handbook, it is prudent for 
the committee to review the changes and monitor alignment toward district 
policy. The changes to the class standing procedures align with the adjustments 
to the IKF policy and strengthen communication between school and 
students/families regarding the timing and calculation procedures used to 
determine class rank.  

 
Motion made to amend class standing procedures to clarify the statement made 
regarding the grading procedures for classes impacted by the “Covid-19 Pandemic” to 
be “except for classes where grading procedures changed to Pass or Incomplete in 
Spring 2021 due to the Covid-19 pandemic.” 

- Motion made by Nicole Madore 
- Motion seconded by Matthew Marshall 
- Motion passed unanimously 



Motion to adjust IKF to include language about top ten, previously approved by the full 
Board, and approve adjustments to the GAHS Student Handbook class standing 
statement as presented. 

- Motion made by Matthew Marshall 
- Motion seconded by Nancy Fortier Brown 
- Motion passed unanimously 

 
III. Open Campus Policy JHCA Revisions 

The committee reviewed the Open Campus Policy JHCA with support from 
Policy Chair Tony Veit and read through the proposed revisions. The revisions 
allow the policy to stand the test of time and removed language specific to one 
academic year while also consolidating repetitive language. Additionally, the 
proposed changes to the eligibility requirement for Open Campus reflect the 
previously Board approved changes to community service hour requirements due 
to the Covid-19 pandemic. Lastly, letter F was added to allow parents/guardians 
the opportunity to request the revocation of open campus privileges.  

 
Motion to update JHCA policy as reflected in the proposal by updating the community 
service hours, adding the parent/guardian request, and removing language specific to 
one academic year.  

- Motion made by Matthew Marshall 
- Motion seconded by Nicole Madore 
- Motion passed unanimously  

 
IV. Attendance Procedures at GAHS 

The committee reviewed the attendance procedures embedded within the 2021-
2022 GAHS Student Handbook. Discussion was held around the determination 
of how many minutes qualifies a student as late or absent and how the district 
will manage extended absences due to quarantines and illness. Angela Hardy 
explained that, at the high school, if a student is quarantined, the student may log 
in remotely to classes. If the student is not well for an extended period of time, 
then a plan will be made with administration and staff to manage the absences.  

 
V. Adjournment 

A. Meeting adjourned at 5:42 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Class Standing Procedures from GAHS Student Handbook 

For Review and Discussion – changes for 2021-22 in red; Related to IKF Policy 
 

Class Standing 
The senior class will be initially ranked based on their cumulative grade point averages during the spring semester 

each school year.  This will include the first seven semesters (except for classes impacted by the Covid-19 Pandemic 
except for classes where grading procedures changed to Pass or Incomplete in Spring 2021 due to the Covid-19 

pandemic).  This information will be used by school administration to recognize the top ten students and students 

who earn academic honors (using the Latin Honors System) for end of the year celebrations and ceremonies.  These 

rankings and honors are not final and are subject to change based on students’ cumulative grade point averages that 

include all eight semesters (except for the Pass/Incomplete Spring 2021 classes).  Cumulative grade point averages 

and class rank will be finalized at the conclusion of each school year (after teachers have verified their grades and all 

grades have been stored in the school’s data management system).  See Policy IKF for further information. 
 
Honors and Awards: 
In order to be eligible for valedictorian and salutatorian graduation honors, a student must have been enrolled full-

time at Gardiner Area High School for four semesters preceding graduation.  Students enrolled full-time for fewer 

than four semesters will be eligible for academic honors.  Latin honors will also be recognized as cum laude, magna 

cum laude, and summa cum laude.  Students must attend Gardiner Area High School prior to the beginning of their 

junior year (third year of high school) to be considered for the top ten recognition. Students will be eligible for 

academic honors (Latin Honor System) provided they have attended GAHS for at least one full school year.  The 

valedictorian and salutatorian students will be expected to speak at graduation.  Students who are ranked three 

through six in their class will be expected to speak at the Class Day assembly.  All speeches will be reviewed and 

must be approved by school administration at least one week prior to each ceremony.  Early graduates’ grade-point 

averages will not be figured into senior class rankings.   
G.A.H.S. uses the Latin honor system (used by colleges and universities) to recognize students for their academic 

performance as part of graduation ceremonies.  Recognition categories are as follows:  Cum Laude (cumulative 

grade point average of 90.00 to 92.99), Magna Cum Laude (cumulative grade point average of 93.00 to 96.99), and 

Summa Cum Laude (cumulative grade point average of 97.00+).  See Policy IKF for further information. 
 
 

Proposed Open Campus Policy July 2021  

(Proposed revisions to policy JHCA) 
 

All students, with the exception of those who have been dismissed from school prior to 

the end of the school day, and juniors/seniors who are exercising open campus privileges, 

shall remain on school grounds from the time of arrival until the close of school for the 

day. 
 

Open Campus privileges allow eligible juniors/seniors to leave school grounds during 

lunch and study halls at their discretion. The following criteria must be met in order for a 

student to be eligible for junior/senior open campus privileges: 
 

 

A. The student must have a signed Open Campus Permission Form on file in the main 

office at GAHS. (If the student is under the age of 18, a parent/guardian signature will 

also be required on the Open Campus Form.) The student will not be allowed to 

utilize Open Campus privileges until a signed permission form is on file in the main 

office.  

B. The student must be in good academic standing in all of their classes. (Honor roll 

status.) Eligibility will be checked by administration at the beginning of each semester 

https://www.msad11.org/browse/15722
https://www.msad11.org/browse/15722


and at the six-week and twelve-week progress reports. Open Campus privileges are 

subject to being revoked if academic requirements are not maintained.  

C. The student is enrolled in at least five courses or five credits. 

D. The student must have completed community service hours as outlined below: 

Seniors: 45 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

    52 hours of community service prior to semester two. 

Juniors: 30 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

    38 hours of community service prior to semester two. 
 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the following adjustments have been made to 

the community service eligibility requirement for Open Campus for the 

upcoming school years: 

 

Class of 2022 Senior year:   28 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

                                   33 hours of community service prior to semester two. 

 Class of 2023 Junior year:  19 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

                                     24 hours of community service prior to semester two. 

 Class of 2023 Senior year:  28 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

                33 hours of community service prior to semester two. 

           Class of 2024 Junior year: 23 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

     29 hours of community service prior to semester two. 

           Class of 2024 Senior year: 35 hours of community service prior to semester one. 

              41 hours of community service prior to semester two. 

The regular eligibility requirement for community service to earn Open Campus 

privileges (as stated in letter D. above) will resume with the Class of 2025 for 

their Junior and Senior school years. 
 

 

E. Behave lawfully and in accordance with MSAD #11 Board policies, District and 

school rules, and the Student Code of Conduct when exercising Open Campus 

privileges. Open Campus privileges are subject to being revoked for violations.  

F. A parent/guardian may request that privileges be revoked at any time by 

contacting school administration.  
 

 



Maine Legislative News 

Highlights of Enacted Bills 

August 2021 

 

 

LD 1733 - An Act to Provide 
Allocations for the Distribution of 
State Fiscal Recovery Funds 

State will pay 55% of a retired teacher’s share of health 
insurance after June 30, 2021. 

LD 52 - An Act Regarding Collective 
Bargaining Negotiations by Public 
Employers of Teachers 

States that educational policies related to preparation and 
planning time and transfer of teachers are permissive subjects 
of negotiations, if both parties agree. It also specifies the 
obligation of public employers of teachers regarding the meet 
and consult process. 

LD 61 - An Act to Include 
Grandparents under Maine’s Family 
Medical Leave Laws 

This law expands the Family Medical Leave Act to provide 
coverage to grandparents taking care of a grandchild or 
domestic partner’s grandchild, recognizing that grandparents 
are often taking on that caretaker role. 

LD 68 - An Act to Introduce a Career 
and Fiscal Management Elective 
Course at the High School Level 

It requires School Administrative Units to offer relevant 
opportunities that introduce students to a variety of career 
options and help them develop habits of efficacy, 
resourcefulness and adaptability, as they explore postsecondary 
school plans. 

LD 325 - An Act to Allow Students 
Who Experienced Significant 
Education Interruption as a Result of 
the COVID-19 Pandemic to be 
Eligible for a Department of 
Education Diploma 

A student is eligible to apply for a Department of Education 
diploma if that student is a 4th year secondary school student 
and is unable to satisfy the requirements for a diploma from a 
school administrative unit because the student experienced a 
significant interruption to the their education as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and civil emergency during the student's 
secondary school education history. 

LD 386 - Resolve, Directing the 
Department of Education to 
Establish the Process for 
Transitioning the Provision of Early 
Childhood Special Education 
Services for Children with 
Disabilities from 4 Years of Age to 
under 6 Years of Age from the 
Regional Child Development 
Services System to School 
Administrative Units. 

DOE must establish a process, timeline and implementation 
plan for transitioning the provision of early childhood special 
education services for children with disabilities from 4 years of 
age to under 6 years of age from the regional Child 
Development Services System to school administrative units. 

LD 429 - An Act to Protect the 
Health of Students and Educators 
by Requiring the Establishment of 
Health and Safety Committees in 
School Administrative Units 

School Boards shall add health and safety plans to their overall 
emergency management plan. It adds school nurses, physicians 
and public health staff to the list of people we must consult on 
the plan. It says at the request of any School Board member or 
full-time employee, the School Board shall form a steering 
committee composed of school employees, School Board 
members, parents and others and requires a majority of the 
school employees be chosen by the local representative of the 



applicable bargaining unit. 

LD 639 - Resolve, Directing the 
Department of Education to Develop 
Training for School Counselors and 
Review Limitations on Autism 
Spectrum Disorder Course Work for 
Special Education 

DOE shall develop and provide professional development at no 
cost to school counselors and other school employees, on 
family or intimate partner violence. It also requires the DOE to 
review requirements for SPED certification related to course 
limitations on autism spectrum disorders with a focus on 
increasing the flexibility of courses that may count toward SPED 
teacher certification. 

LD 651 - An Act to Stabilize Student 
Count in Maine’s School Funding 
Formula 

Requires the DOE to use a 3-year average for pupil counts, if 
that average is greater than the current 2-year average, when a 
school administrative unit experiences a decrease of 10% or 
more of total school administrative unit student enrollment in the 
most recent year. 

LD 655 - Resolve, Directing the 
Department of Education to Survey 
School Administrative Units and 
Review the Feasibility of a 30-
minute Lunch Period for Students 

Requires the DOE to conduct a survey of all school 
administrative units regarding their capacity to implement a 
minimum 30-minute lunch period for all students within each 
school building. 

LD 705 - Resolve, To Improve Air 
Quality and Ventilation in Maine's 
Public Schools  
 

Requires the Department of Education to amend Chapter 125 
rule to require standards governing air quality and ventilation for 
all public schools, including schools with mechanical and 
nonmechanical ventilation systems. These standards must 
apply to all public schools no earlier than July 1, 2022 and no 
later than July 1, 2026.  

LD 772 - An Act To Permit Naloxone 
Possession, Prescrip-tion, 
Administration and Distribution in 
Public and Private Schools  
 

This law provides for the administration of naloxone 
hydrochloride in a noninjectable form to students, school staff 
and school visitors through collaborative practice agreements 
between physicians licensed in this State or school health 
advisors and public and private school nurses. If a collaborative 
practice agreement has not been adopted, the School Board 
may authorize a school nurse or other licensed health 
professional whose scope of practice includes administration of 
naloxone to stock, possess or administer it.  
 

LD 816 - An Act To Improve 
Communication between School 
Board Members and School 
Employees and Members of the 
Public  

A School Board must regularly communicate with school 
employees in the School Board's school administrative unit and 
members of the public who reside within the boundaries of the 
school administrative unit. 

LD 864 - An Act To Protect 
Teachers' Privacy While Delivering 
Remote Instruction  
 

A person may not distribute or retransmit a recorded session of 
remote instruction or any part of it without the express written 
consent of the public or private school. "Remote Instruction" is 
defined as instruction provided using audio or video 
transmission of a teacher or of a classroom with a teacher and 
participating students. A person who violates this section 
commits a civil violation and could face a fine of not less than 
$200 nor more than $500.  



LD 880 - An Act To Protect School 
Employees from Workplace Bullying  

Requires a School Board to adopt a policy to address the 
negative effects of bullying of school employees by 
administrators, school employees, parents, students or any 
other individuals associated with the public school, and a 
provision outlining the responsibility of a superintendent to 
implement and enforce it. It also requires a process for school 
employees to report and document incidents of bullying. The law 
also says if an affected school employee is covered by a 
collective bargaining agreement, the policy is subject to the 
dispute resolution process of the collective bargaining 
agreement.  

LD 961 - An Act To Provide Equity 
in Access to Applications for the 
National School Lunch Program and 
School Breakfast Program  

Requires the Department of Education to make available to 
public schools the Internet‑based application for free or 
reduced-price meals on its publicly accessible website.  

LD 1040 - An Act To Require 
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
Training or Implicit Bias Training for 
School Resource Officers  

Requires school resource officers to complete diversity, equity 
and inclusion training or implicit bias training at least once 
during their first year of employment.  

LD 1049 - Resolve, To Promote the 
Education of Students Who 
Participate in Health Education 
Classes Regarding Common 
Cancer Symptoms, the Bone 
Marrow Registry and Organ 
Donation  

The DOE shall work with oncologists and other medical 
professionals to create online content for school administrative 
units to use at no cost to educate high school and elementary 
school students who participate in health education classes 
about common early symptoms of cancer, the bone marrow 
registry and organ donation.  
 

LD 1172 - An Act to Delay State-
mandated Teacher and Principal 
Evaluation  
 

Except for teachers in the 2nd year of a probationary period, this 
law says a school administrative unit is not required to evaluate 
an educator using a performance evaluation and professional 
growth system during the 2021-2022 school year.  

LD 1318 - An Act To Increase High 
School Graduation Rates for 
Students Experiencing Education 
Disruption  
 

This law contains provisions to streamline and facilitate access 
to state diplomas for students experiencing homelessness; 
exempt students from district-specific graduation requirements; 
and, requires district participation and support for students 
applying for a Department of Education diploma. It also clarifies 
that being an immigrant or migrant student can cause education 
disruption and qualifies them for support.  

LD 1323 - An Act To Maximize 
Service to Students by Adopting 
Conditional Allowances for 
Participation by Families of School 
Board Members in School Activities  
 

A School Board may, but is not required, to permit the spouse of 
a member of the School Board to serve as a stipend employee 
on a contractual basis, or as a volunteer, when that action is in 
the best interest of students and a summation of potential 
conflicts of interest is documented. It also provides that all 
qualified applicants or volunteers have a fair and equal 
opportunity to be selected on merit. School Boards may adopt a 



written policy to discourage favoritism and political patronage in 
these situations.  

LD 1373 - An Act To Keep All Maine 
Students Safe by Restricting the 
Use of Seclusion and Restraint in 
Schools  
 

The law puts limitations on restraint or seclusion, saying it can 
only be used if the student’s behavior poses an imminent 
danger of serious physical injury to the student or another 
person; less restrictive interventions would be ineffective in 
stopping imminent danger; physical restraint and seclusion ends 
immediately upon the cessation of imminent danger; and, the 
least amount of force necessary is used. The law also requires 
reporting of when restraint and seclusion are used and how 
many physical injuries to students or staff occurred as a result of 
those actions.  

LD 1451 - An Act to Align the 
Expulsion Process with School 
Disciplinary Policies  
 

Provides School Boards with increased flexibility to allow 
superintendents and principals to consider alternatives to 
expulsion, and provides that these alternatives must be in 
writing. It also references restorative interventions in the 
language describing the requirement to develop an 
individualized response plan to avoid dangerous student 
behavior after a substantiated report of an incident of dangerous 
behavior.  

LD 1664 - An Act To Integrate 
African American Studies and the 
History of Genocide into the 
Statewide System of Learning 
Results  

This law provides that African American studies, Maine African 
American studies and the history of genocide must be included 
in the content standards and performance indicators of the 
system of Learning Results.  
 

LD 1672 - An Act to Require That 
Private Schools That Enroll 60 
Percent or More Publicly Funded 
Students Meet Certain 
Requirements  
 

If public funding supports more than 85% of the school's 
students, as determined by the previous year's October and 
April average enrollment, and the municipality where the school 
is located does not exercise school choice, the school must 
enroll all students from that municipality, including those with 
disabilities, who must be served in accordance with applicable 
state and federal law.  

LD 1705 - An Act To Support Maine 
Students Who Are Dependents of 
Current or Former Members of the 
Military  
 

This law says a military-connected student whose parent is 
transferred or is pending transfer to the State while on active 
military duty pursuant to an official military order is considered a 
resident of the school administrative unit in which the address 
identified by the parent is located.  

LD 206 - Chapter 234: Lead Testing 
in School Drinking Water Rule, a 
Major Substantive Rule of the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, Maine Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention  

This law directs the department to amend its rules to decrease 
the lead level from 15 parts per billion to 4 parts per billion.  
 

LD 824 - An Act To Extend the 
Protections Provided to State 
Employees Upon the Expiration of 
Labor Contracts to Other Public 

This law says that during the interim after the expiration of a 
collective bargaining agreement and before the effective date of 
the new contract covered employees remain eligible and must 
receive step increases based on the expired contract.  



Sector Employees  
 

LD 1715 - An Act To Amend the 
Laws Prohibiting Teachers, 
Employees and Other Officials from 
Engaging in Sexual Activity with 
Students  

This law prohibits sexual acts, sexual contact and sexual 
touching between a student and a substitute teacher who had 
instructional, supervisory or disciplinary authority over the 
student at any time during the 12 months prior to the sexual act, 
sexual contact or sexual touching.  

L.D. 32 - An Act Regarding Remote 
Participation in Public Proceedings  
 

This law provides authorization for any public body subject to 
the Freedom of Access Act to conduct public proceedings by 
remote methods, if the public body adopts a policy that meets 
certain requirements. "Remote methods" means telephonic or 
video technology allowing simultaneous reception of infor-
mation. It prohibits the conducting of public proceedings by text-
only means, including but not limited to email, text messages 
and chat functions.  
 
The policy must provide that members of the body are expected 
to be physically present for public proceedings except when 
being physically present is not practicable. The policy must 
provide members of the public a meaningful opportunity to 
attend by remote methods, if the meeting is remote.  
 
Town meetings and regional school unit budget meetings may 
not be conducted using remote methods. These provisions do 
not apply to the Legislature or to any public bodies whose 
proceedings are specifically addressed by statute.  
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